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Almighty and everlasting God, whose
providence guides your people in diligent
service, bless the officers and enlisted
women and men of the Army, Air Force,
Navy, Marines and Coast Guard as they
perform the duties of their calling. Give them not only true
love of country but also love of you and an understanding
of your love for all people; so that, relying upon your guidance, they may courageously defend our nation from every
foe, promote justice, honor, and unity among our people,
and be a means of fostering mutual respect and understanding among all peoples of the world; through Jesus Christ,
your Son and Our Lord. Amen.

FROM THE
PASTOR’S DESK
–

–

Pastor’s Adult Class Schedule
Sundays, 10:00 – 10:50 a.m.
The Story (Chapters 14-17)

May 5 – God’s Messengers
May 12 – The Beginning of the End
May 19 – The Kingdom’s Fall
May 26 – Daniel in Exile
OFFICE CLOSED ON MONDAY
MAY 27, 2019 IN OBSERVATION OF
MEMORIAL DAY

New Members
Received since January 1, 2019
Don & Roberta Karger
Nancy Huck
Stan & Linda Lammon
Karen Ticknor
Linda McWhirter

Interested in Becoming a Member?
Anyone interested in becoming a member of
Holy Trinity, please contact Pastor Maki
(419-571-2618). If there is interest, new
members will be received during worship
services on Sunday, May 19th.

Pastor Pentti Maki
pictured with
Tristan Curvin and
Madison McKinley on
Confirmation Sunday,
April 21, 2019.

David Erwin
Jon Butz
Adelynn Burgess
Mary Steward
Christine Diehl
Lelia Myers
Croix Sweval
Rex Litteral
Nathan Carr
Amanda Murnahan
Linda Litteral
Charles Robinson
Brenda McKinley

Dan Miller
Eileen Burns
Chaz Zeigler
Brandon Walker
Erica Bowman
Norma Garberich
Roberta Karger
Arianna Zeigler
Charles Miller
William Schamadan
Vincent Morando
Stephen McKown

THANK YOU to our

Meets at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church every
Thursday at 7:00 pm.

friends and family of Holy
Trinity who sent an out pouring of cards and prayers to
help us during this time of
grief. They lifted our spirits
and helped us remember the
good times. Thank you.
In Christ Love,
Wain and O’Brien Families

THE
—
-

JOUNEYMEN GATHERING
WEDNESDAY, May 15, 2019

9:30 AM in the Lounge
STEPPING UP:
STANDING FIRM AS A
COURAGEOUS MAN
This series will be presented on DVD with
discussion to follow. A variety of leading
Christian men will present what Biblical
manhood looks like and what it means to be a
Godly, Courageous Man in today’s
increasingly unChristian culture.
Coffee and breakfast goodies will be served.

Y’all Come!

HOT MEALS Are
Served at St. Luke’s
Please Help! Sign-up
on the Table in the
Narthex.

June 22, 2019
September 21, 2019 and December 21, 2019
4:15—6:15 pm.
For additional information please contact
Phyllis McPhern at 567.560.2225

SPECIAL OFFERING
FOR MAY 2019
THIS OFFERING WILL GO TO SUPPORT

RUTH & ESTHER 9:00 AM Thursdays
Meet in the Lounge
MAY 2
MAY 9
MAY 16
MAY 23
MAY 30

Check Payable to:

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church

PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYBLE TO
THE ORGANIZATION AS NOTED

Ruth Chapter 2
Ruth Chapter 3
Ruth Chapter 4
Esther Chapter 1
Esther Chapter 2

DANIEL 7:00 PM Thursdays
Meet in the Lounge
MAY 2
MAY 9
MAY 16
MAY 23
MAY 30

Daniel Intro & Chapter 1
Daniel Chapter 2
Daniel Chapter 3
Daniel Chapter 4
Daniel Chapter 5

The Holy Trinity Farmers’ Market will return for
our 8th season, thanks to a couple volunteers
stepping up to assist with the numerous duties
of planning and running the market. We still
need help. Let me know if you are interested
in assisting, even if only for a couple markets.
Plans are for the market to kick off the last
Tuesday of May which is the 28th,3-6PM. If
producers have product ready earlier, we may
move the market up by a week. I will still be
working at the school so I truly appreciate the
help, especially at the beginning!
This market belongs to all of us and I hope you
will continue to be proud of the positive impact
it has had on our community and will continue to assist in promoting
it. I always enjoy hearing people respond, “Oh that’s the church
with the farmers’ market.”
I am very picky about who we select as producers and the quality
of the product they bring, as well as their kind, friendly, and positive
approach in their interaction with other producers and our buyers. I
will be looking for a couple new producers in the next couple weeks
to fill empty spots. Thank you! Cindy L. Shasky A list of where
help will be needed, will be posted in the Narthex so you can sign
up! Please check the table. The sign up will be posted soon.

-

-

-

-
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CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

Sunday May 19 at 10 am
TOPIC: re-shingling one
side of the church roof

THIRD SUNDAY FOOD
COLLECTION
Our Food Sunday Collection for this
month will be on May 19. Remember to
bring in your boxed or canned goods or
your loose change for those in need. This
month your donations will go to Domestic Violence Shelter. Thank you for
faithfully helping those in need!

–

Parish Education Committee Minutes for April 7, 2019
Attendance: Always and Jon Butz, Nancy and Dick Collier, Tiffany Curvin, Carol Bertholf,
Cindy Shasky, and Rachel Wain.
Those unable to attend: Stacey Bowman. Pastor Maki was preaching.
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 11:05 a.m. on April 7, 2019 in the Sunday
School room.
Minutes: The minutes of the March 3, 2019 meeting were approved as written.
Old Business:
Committee Activities

·

VBS- The group discussed doing 3 service projects over the months of summer (1 per
month.) Always will continue looking for Biblical based projects. Picking up sticks for an
elderly widow followed by a picnic was one of the options discussed. Carol suggested
asking Pastor Maki about needs within the congregation.

·

Rally Day- The sports rally theme will be developed. We will invite members back to
church for regular worship after the summer vacations and encourage participation in as
many church activities as possible.

·

Confirmation Reception and Gifts- Nancy showed the picture frames that were made at
Awardsmith Trophy & Plaque on S. Main St., Mansfield. The total cost for both frames is
$77.50. Cards will be purchased. The two crosses were found and will be included in the
gift bag with the pictures. Always reported that the reception is planned and ready to go.
It was agreed that a full sheet cake would be purchased and leftovers would be sent
home with Tristan and Madison.
-

graduates
are identified. Key chains are the gifts for graduates. Rachel is going to look for a prayer or
devotional book written for graduates, as well.

·

Christmas Program- Dec. 2019. No new information at this time.

·

First Communion Reception- When information is received from Pastor Maki about first
communion participants, the Committee members will be notified.

Dates for Sunday School: Nancy informed Pastor Maki of the preference for having Sunday School on June 2, 2019 and not having it on Sept. 1, 2019.
Summer Camp: Rachel arranged a speaker from the Westerville LOMO office, (Jenny)
who presented information between services on March 17, 2019. The presentation was
well received. One of our youth said that she was registering before the early bird deadline. Half of the campership cost is paid with Parish Education budgeted funds.
Feedback on The Story: No Committee members have gone on-line to look at the resources.
Nancy reported that the middle school students seem to enjoy the videos and the narrative
readings that we provide as handouts. They actively participate in the Sunday School classes. Always stated that the younger class really enjoys the activities, i.e., braiding Samson's
hair, making a basket for the baby Moses, etc.)
Methods to Support the Youth: Always shared the experience of a good friend whose Mormon Church provided support throughout her home church time, movement into and throughout her college life. Having someone available to call, etc. is very helpful.
Background Checks: Almost all Sunday school volunteers need to update their background
checks. Cindy had one done last year for school and she will have the results sent to the
church office. Nancy will begin the process for completing this requirement for all volunteers
who work with the youth.
New Business:
Youth Pastor Networking Day 2019: Nancy and Always attended the program at Mt. Vernon
Nazarene University (MVNU) on April 4, 2019. They shared highlights from the program that
was presented by Marv Penner. It was an excellent program. Numerous books were recommended by Mr. Penner and by attendees at the program. MVNU will hold an annual youth
pastor program on the first Thursday of each April. They will also host a "Training for 10"
program for church volunteers working with youth on Aug. 17, 2019. For $10 a person, people can attend and receive information and support for providing Christian education.
Adjournment: There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:45 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Collier, Parish Education Committee Chairman

Next Meeting: May 5, 2019
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Friday
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28

29

30

1

2

3

4

9am Bible Study

5 PM - 9:00 PM
FUNDRAISER

6pm Trinity Bells

MAY 2019

6pm Senior Dance Lessons

For Jesse

7pm Bible Study

Taco Salad Dinner

7pm Square Dancers

Live & Silent Auction

7pm Books, Coffee
& Dessert Book Club

5

6

7

8:30 am Traditional Service

9:30 am Holy Carers
10 am Election Setup

5:30am - 6:30pm

10 am Education Hour

8

Bunch Book Club

VOTING

13

7pm Bible Study

Committee

14

10 am Education Hour

7pm Square Dancers

15

16

17

9:30am Journeymen

9am Bible Study

8:30am Organ Tuning

10am Comfort Makers

6pm Trinity Bells

6pm Ballroom

6pm Senior Dance Lessons

Dance Lessons

7pm Bible Study

6:30pm Council Mtg

19

20

21

7pm Square Dancers

22

23

8:30 am Traditional Service

9am Bible Study

10 am Congregational Mtg

6pm Trinity Bells

11am Contemporary Service

FOOD DRIVE

28

8:30 am Traditional Service
11am Contemporary Service

Dance

7pm Staff Support Committee

29

30
9am Bible Study

MEMORIAL DAY
OFFICE CLOSED

6:30-10pm Square

7pm Square Dancers

6:30pm Finance Mtg

27

25

7pm Bible Study

Dance Lessons

10 am Education Hour

24

6pm Senior Dance Lessons
6pm Ballroom

26

18

6pm Trinity Bells

6pm Property

8:30 am Traditional Service
11am Contemporary Service

11

6pm Senior Dance Lessons

6pm Worship & Music

12

10

9am Bible Study

11am Contemporary Service 12:30pm Lunch
11 am Parish Education

9

6pm Social Ministries

6pm Senior Dance Lessons

6pm Ballroom
Dance Lessons

7pm Bible Study
7pm Square Dancers

31

1

REMINDER:
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May 5
Continuous Communion
8:30 AM

11:00 AM

May 19
Continuous Communion

May 12
8:30 AM

11:00 AM

8:30 AM

11:00 AM

May 26
8:30 AM

11:00 AM

Head Usher

Jim Fleming

Jim Fleming

Jim Fleming

Jim Fleming

Greeters

Skip & Casey Burns

Skip & Casey Burns

Skip & Casey Burns

Skip & Casey Burns

Ushers 8:30

Miriam Myers,
Al & Jolene Sandor

Miriam Myers,
Al & Jolene Sandor

Miriam Myers,
Al & Jolene Sandor

Miriam Myers,
Al & Jolene Sandor

Acolytes

Madison McKinley

Ross Newlon

Madison McKinley

Brandon Walker

Tristan Curvin

Ross Newlon

Tristan Curvin

Bandon Walker

Lectors

Ruth Schindler

Linda Collins

Suzanne
Schamadan

Ted Foglesong

Cindy Shasky

Kathy Glessner

Bonnie Elias

Ethel Briggs

Communion
Altar Asst.

Always Butz & NanJerry Unruh
cy Collier

Lori & Karl Them

Katherine Fowler

Karl Them &
Doug Rhodes

Jerry Unruh

Jim Fleming &
Truly Moore

Katherine Fowler

Empty Trays

Deb Smith &
Bonnie Elias

Jim Fleming &
Doug Rhodes

Nancy Foglesong

Deb Fields &
Nancy Huck

Carolyn Gantzler

Tristan Curvin &
Karl Them

Kathy Glessner

Communion Ushers

Dick Collier &
Deb Fields

Altar Guild

Carol Bertholf

Altar Linen Care

Casey Burns

Casey Burns

Casey Burns

Casey Burns

Bread Bakers

Casey Burns

Sally Beal

Mary Steward

Phyllis McPhern

Nursery Attendant

Truly Moore

Nancy Collier

Linda Fleming

Always Butz

Flowers to Shut-Ins

Liz Pritchard &
Miriam Myers

Chuck & Shirley
Robinson

Sue Hendrickson

Lee & Karen Russell

Visitor Outreach

Carol Myers & Mary
Steward

Lee & Karen Russell

Carol Bertholf
Ruth Schindler

Barney Musselman
& Phyllis McPhern

Hospital Visitation

John Tipton

Richard & Sally Beal

Jane Brand

Skip & Casey Burns

Nancy Foglesong

Chuck & Shirley
Robinson
Ethel Briggs

Carol Bertholf

Linda Fleming &
Sue Hendrickson
Ethel Briggs

Carol Bertholf

Connie Zappone &
Tiffany Curvin
Ethel Briggs

Carol Bertholf

Ethel Briggs

SOCIAL MINISTRY!
HELP TO SUPPORT A LIFE!
FILL UP A BABY BOTTLE.
Members are asked to fill a Baby Bottle
with money to support Richland Pregnancy Services. Bottles
will be available sometime in May . Filled baby bottles may be
dropped off at the church, watch the Announcements in the
April Bulletins. Richland Pregnancy Services is a pregnancy resource medical clinic. By filling a Baby Bottle you are supporting a ministry and mission that helps change and save lives in
our community. You are partnering with them to help young
women and men who face unplanned pregnancies. Services include pregnancy testing, ultra sounds, Mom & Dad mentoring,
parent classes, counseling, abstinence programs, and a baby boutique.

ATTENTION KNITTERS!
We seem to have come to a halt as far
as knitting hats. I had hoped to make
this an ongoing project or at least until
we have used all of the yarn we have accumulated. We have
yarn purchased through Thrivent funds and also through
donations. Anyone who can knit is welcome to join those
who made hats last year.
Any questions, please contact Phyllis at 567.560.2225

FINANCE COMMITTEE
STILL LOOKING FOR PEOPLE
The job doesn't receive much praise, but we would be unable to
pay any bills if it never got done. Thanks again! If anyone can
help out this year we still have plenty of spots to sign up for. If
you have not counted before and are willing to learn please sign
up and training will be available.
We are also looking for individuals who would be willing to fulfill the roles of Finance Committee Chair and Treasurer. New
finance committee members are always welcomed, so if you
have the skills or talent to help the finance committee, we
would love to have you join us.

REMEMBER
THE LIGHTS!
Holy Trinity Members:
Please don't forget to turn
off the lights when not
needed or if you're leaving
the Church in the evening. The new security lighting that
lights the inside the church can't be turned off by any
switch in the Narthex.

The next Finance Meeting will be May 21, 2019
please attend if you are available.
Thanks and have a blessed day,
Jonathan Butz
Council Vice-President
Dear Pop Tab Partner,
Thank you so much for your generous pop
tab gift! They’re on their way to a local recycler who will turn them into cash for us.
Since we started in 2009, it has earned our
House an average of $2000—$4000 a year
and has been put to good use for our families. Purchases have included a house computer, digital camera,
hot dog machine, Christmas Trees and more. Thanks again for
helping us keep families close!

Property Committee (Continued…)

Property Committee Meeting April 2 , 2019
Present: Dick Collier, Jim Fleming, Tom Pasheilich, Roger Steude, Jon
Butz, Doug Rhodes, Erich Eisenloffel
Topics Discussed:
*Temperature in the east side of the Sanctuary was 68 degrees at 8:40am.
and 70 degrees at 9:00am.
On Sunday March 31, even though the low for the morning was 23
degrees, the thermostat was set to turn the heat up in the Sanctuary to start
at 4:00am, making it a more comfortable temperature during the service
time.
*Our budget for natural gas had started the heating season set at $841.00
per month. The budget year runs from August 1, to July 31, the following
year. On our March 2019 bill, we were notified that our budget amount had
dropped to $401.00 per month thru the end of July. So, we will be saving a
nice amount on this utility, even with the average monthly temperature this
year being over 4 degrees colder than it was for the same time in 2018- 35.3
for 2018, and 30.6 in 2019.
*Electric usage for the month of March, 2019, was 4303 KWH which is
very close to what it was for the same month in 2018, 4274 KWH.
*Our security monitoring company, Vector Security, is having a rate adjustment increase of 5% effective on June 1, 2019.
*Our lawn service company has sent us a list of additional services that they
provide for an additional fee; there are 7 different applications at various
times of the year beginning in April and ending in November, most for a
fee of $169.12. The services are crab grass control and fertilizer, weed control, insect and grub control, and fall fertilization. We will be considering a
few of these applications and will discuss them further at the next committee meeting.
*We are in charge of the April 10th Lupper.
*The big topic of discussion concerns the replacement of the shingles on
the east side of the Sanctuary.
(Continued…)

We received a price to do this area from Ben Weiss of Sheriff Goslin Roofing, which is the company that replaced the shingles on the west side of the
Church a few years ago. The price to tear off the existing 2 layers of shingles
and to replace with new is $18,835.00. This includes cleanup and 10-year
free service on all labor and material from the company, along with a 15year non- prorated labor and material guarantee from the shingle manufacturer. We also talked about getting additional quotes , but it was brought up
that since Sheriff Goslin had done the west side of the Church, we should
stay with the same company to complete the job. We do know that the price
of having a new roof will not be going down; it is something that we should
be undertaking- in the very near future. As there were 8 committee members present at our meeting, a vote was taken and 6 members agreed that we
should do something this year; 1 member said that because of the slope of
the roof, we did not have to do it this year. Another was leaning both ways,
maybe not this year, but it needs to be done sometime. As always, the topic
of how we might pay for the new shingles was brought up I suggested to
borrow from our bequest fund for this project, and to have a roof replacement fund to pay ourselves back the money. This would be an additional
amount specifically for the roof. This
will be brought up at our next Church
Council meeting.

Next Property
Committee Meeting
May 7, 2019
Respectfully submitted,
Dave Erwin
Many thanks to all the members who serve
on this Committee.
Any questions or concerns call me at 419-566-1332

Holy Trinity Church Council Minutes—Brief
April 9, 2019
Council Met on April 9th. Jonathan Butz reported that in February 2019 General Fund $44.60 was in the black; the year to date General fund is in the red,
but the forecast for March is positive. We also received a letter advising
HTLC of the Alice Ruhl Bequest. The designation for the special offering in
May is for Capital Improvement Project.
Dave Erwin, Property Chair received the estimate for work on the east side of
the roof of the sanctuary from Sheriff Goslin Roofing. The price to tear off 2
existing layers of shingles and to replace with new will be $18,835.00. Dave
shared that there was detailed discussion about the project as how we might
pay for it. Dave suggested that we borrow from our bequest fund for the project and initiate a “Roof Replacement Fund” to pay the money back.
Preparations for Confirmation with reception on Palm Sunday continues. Our
confirmands this year are Madison McKinley and Tristan Curvin. In March we
welcomed new members Nancy Huck, Stan and Linda Lammon, Karen Ticknor and Kathy McWhirter, in January Don and Roberta Karger.

May 4th there will be a fund raiser for Jesse Berry (Brenda McQuillen’ s
daughter). There will be a taco salad dinner, silent and live auction, and a
bake sale.
Holy Trinity continues to need a Treasurer, Stewardship and Finance chair. If
you have gifts that would enable you to fill one of these positions, please consider serving. Brenda McQuillen will begin her work day at 7:30 am.
Bells will play on April 28th and in May. They will be off June through August.
Summer midweek services will begin on June 5th at 7 pm in the Chapel.
Council noted the reduction in the church gas bill. The security monitoring
company Vector Security informed that their rate adjustment will be an increase of 5%.
Jonathan Scheidt, Brenda McQuillen and Rita Scheidt have been working on
the Church Web Page. Updates are being made and the process will continue.
The next Council Meeting is on May 14, 2019.
Submitted by Rita Scheidt,
HTLC Council Secretary

The book club will meet Thursday, May 2, at 11:00
a.m. at the Liberty Twp. home of Lois Bartelheim to
discuss the book, Bridge of Clay by Markus Zusak. This
is a sweeping portrait of how a ramshackle family,
held together by stories and by love, comes to unbury
one boy’s tragic secret. If you have questions call
Linda Fleming @ 419-756-4929.

“Huckleberry Finn” by Mark Twain

May 2
Bridge of Clay by Marcus Zusak
Lois Bartelheim

Next Meeting
Date
Book & Author
June 6

Host

Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult
Karen Feichtner

5 Finger Prayer
Who To Pray For
1. Your thumb is closest to your heart—pray for
family and friends
2. Pointer finger used to give directions—pray
for teachers, coaches, doctors and first responders
3. Index finger, the tallest finger—pray for leaders in the church, government and business
4. Ring finger is the weakest—pray for the sick,
the poor, and the most in need
5. Pinkie finger, the smallest finger—pray for
yourself and your own needs

A message from
Peta Gay
Graham—
Caribbean
Christian
Centre for the
Deaf

DID YOU HAVE A CHANGE
IN THE LAST YEAR?
Request for any changes made in the last year.
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Please provide the following information for people in
your household that has changed in the last year.
Full Name_______________________________
Spouse Name ____________________________
Children moved from home:
Name: __________________________
____ Went away to School/College
____ Other __________________
Your address change if applicable.
__________________________________________
Seasonal Address: __________________________
Seasonal Date : ____________ - ____________
Your Phone Change
_____ No longer have home phone
Contact Number: _______________________
Additional Information
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Please leave this information in the offering plate or
mail it in to the office. Thank you for your assistance.
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